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SWEET BISCUITSADVENTURES WITH A PURSE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CYNTHIA SUGARY GIRL

MRS. WILSON'S RECIPE
FOR CINNAMON BUN

rArid Also Gives a Helpful
Hint About a Good Place

to Set Dough While It Is
Rising

Currant Rings Are Made by

the Same Recipe With
Slight Difference in Bak-

ing

Jly MRS. M. A. WILSON
Copirloht, 1119. hv .lfrj. it. A. Wilson.

All Kfohfl Reserved.
"lyTANY requests have come to me
' to repent the recipe for sticky

cinnamon buns. To make the buns,
set the following dough. Place in a

'mixing bowl
One cup of water, 80 degrees Fah-

renheit,
Three tablespoons of malted milk,
Two tablespoons of sugar or sirup,
One tablespoon of shortening,
One teaspoon of salt.
Crumble in one-ha- lf yeast cake

and stir until thoroughly dissolved.
Now add two cups of flour and then
beat to a smooth batter and then add
two cups more flour. Knead to a
dough and then grease a bowl well
with shortening and place in the
dough; press down firmly against
the bottom of the bowl and then turn
over, so as to grease thoroughly with
shortening. Set in a place about 80
degress Fahrenheit, to rise for three
and one-ha- lf hours. Then punch
down the dough, turn it over and let
rise for one hour. Turn on a mold-
ing board and roll out er

inch thick. Spread with shortening,
brown sugar and currants and dust
well with cinnamon.

Now roll up as for jelly roll, then
cut into pieces one and one-ha-lf

inches thick. Now grease an iron
baking pan well and cover the bot-

tom one-ha- lf inch deep with brown
sugar. Sprinkle with currants and
then set the buns in this pan, to rise
for one and one-quart- er hours. Bake
In slow oven for thirty-fiv- e minutes
and turn out on greased tray as soon
as taken from the oven. Brush the
sirupy top with cold water.

Do not set the dough to rise on the
radiator or over the range. It must
be in a place free from draft and
about 80 degrees Fahrenheit. I
have found that by warming the
oven of the range (gas) for three
minutes and then turning the burn-
ers out, I get an ideal place in which
to set the dough while it is rising.

When ready to turn the dough on
a board, to roll out, do not handle at
all. Just take the dough from the
bowl and roll out at once, using the
rolling pin.
I Rings

Prepare in the same manner as
for cinnamon buns and when rolled'
and ready to cut, cut in slices three-quart- er

inch thick. Place on well-greas-

and floured pan two inches
apart. Brush the top with egg an J

milk; wash and sprinkle thickly with
finely chopped peanuts. Let rise for
thirty-fiv- e minutes and then bake in
moderate oven for twenty minutes.
Remove from oven, brush the tops
lightly with milk and dip in con-

fectioner's sugar.
Cinnamon buns can be made by

using a baking powder mixture.
that will compare Very favorably
with the yeast mixture. Place in a
bowl.

Three cups of flour,
One teaspoon of salt,
Two level tablespoons of baking

powder,
One tablespoon of sugar.
Sift to mix and then rub in four

tablespoons of shortening and mix to

a dough with seven-eight- s cup of
wa.ter or milk. Roll on floured pas-

try board one-quart- inch thick and
brush with shortening. Sprinkle
thickly with brown suftar, cinnamon,

currants or small seedless raisins.
Roll as for jelly roll and then cut in

Ask Mrs. Wilson
It you liuvo nny ennkcry prob-

lems, brine tlifm to Sirs. Wilson.
She will be slml to answer you
through these columns. No per-pon- nl

replies, however, enn be Riven.
Aililress questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evejuno Public LEDOEn,
Philadelphia.

two-inc- h pieces and flatten slightly
Now grease a Russian iron baking
pan thoroughly and spread the bot-
tom with brown sugar half-inc- h

thick. Place in the pan right on the
sugar and cover the buns. Let stand
for Ave minutes, then bake in a mod-
erate oven for thirty minutes. Turn
from pan or greased tray as soon as
removed from oven.

Currant Rings
Prepare as for cinnamon buns,

made with baking powder and then
cut in half-inc- h slices. Place two
inches apart on well-grease- d and
floured baking sheet. Wash with
mixture made as follows: Place in a
cup

Two tablespoons of evaporated
milk,

Two tablespoons of sirup,
One tablespoon of salad oil.
Beat to mix and then cover the

currant rings with finely chopped
peanuts and bake in a moderate oven
for twenty minutes. Remove from
the pan at once and place on wire
rack to cool.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 36
My dear Mrs. Wilson:

Will you please tell me how to
make coffee-flavore- d ice cream?

M. K. M.
Use coffee extract for the flavor-

ing. The cream is made in the
usual way; use the same recipe as
for vanilla ice cream. If you wish
the name of extract, send

and stamped envelope for
same.

No. 37
My dear Mrs. Wilson:

I have read quite a few of your
recipes and have become very in-

terested. Would you kindly tell
me how much paraffin wax to use
in chocolate, when coating choco-
lates? I make them and notice
that thev become discolored and
hard. Heard it is used but do
not know the quantity to use, also
would be pleased to know where
I could purchase a candy ther-
mometer. Thanking you,

(MrsJ M. E. F.
Use one tablespoon of melted

paraffin to each one-ha- lf pound of
chocolate. Your trouble is too much
heat while melting the chocolate.
A candy thermometer can be pur
chased at all large department
stores in the housefurnishing de
partments. .

No. 40
For Mrs. Chew and Mrs. Harden:

Requests "for
apple butter.

Apple Butter
Cut one-quart- peck of tart ap-

ples, without removing the skins or
cores, in thin slices and then place in
a deep saucepan and add two quarts
of water.

Boil slowly until the apples are
very soft, then cook, rub through a
fine sieve and return to the kettle,
add one pound of brown sugar and
the following spices tied in a piece
of cheese cloth.

Six tablespoons of cider vinegar,
One tablespoon of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of allspice,
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
One-ha- lf Jeaspoon of cloves.
Cook very slowly, stirring fre

quently until thick, and then pour
into sterilized glass jars. Seal and
then process for fifteen minutes in
a hot water bath. Place an asbestos
mat under the saucepan or preserv-
ing kettle while cooking the apple
butter.

Do You?
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THOUSANDS of women know the pleas-ur- e

of delightful surprise in store for their
families when

FRUIT

EJ "TU Cmke TAf M.4, MmUt Sm BtUm"

is served. It's so rich a little goes & long way.
9 The price is so low it is within the reach of

everyone and there are eight liberal portions
to the cake.

HPREAT the family today. Forty-fiv- e cents
buys it. Your grocer has it.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Hy CYNTHIA

About Dolls 'n' Everything
Dear Cynthia I nm n dally reader

of the Evening 1'cw.io LEiximt mid
omrtliiics run nenrn jour column.
nell, to beclu with, some arc O. K.,
out some arc so silly thnt I cannot find
words to eiprevs myself.

Thus, take the Rlrl thnt writes that
lie Is snrntren jears old, well liked

by the opposite se and is good look
lK. Well, 1 would like to see them
when they admit themselves tlmt tlic.i
nrc pretty !

..Another writes "llcenuso I did not
Kiss liim he became angry at me."
Now. Cynthia, I believe I will have to
g" nculn-- t jimr belief about klsslw:
because I enn see no harm In it, and
a kiss now and then Is appreciated by
ii regular fellow, and when I sny regu-
lar fellow I mean one that does not
advertise it.

Then comes my point. It's about
these so called "vamps" and e

girls. Well. I think the girls thatwrltengolnst the "vninp" are only work-
ing against themselves, because hy and
by they will really think they are

vamps," and to date I ran snv I

never have seen a "vamp," although
wu see i lot of girls that think thev
ire "vninps," but they are not, they're

fools."
Then comes the argument about the

girls painting nnd using ponder, and In
today s column some one who signed
her article "A Doll" wants some one
to reply to her vision of dolls. Well, I

can't see wlij so many people are down
on the girl that indulges in paint and
powder, but when I snv indulge I don't
mean for them to look like nn "Indian,"
beenuse I think a little make-u- p now
and then helps to make n girl look more
nent nnd brighter, nnd nnyhow you
ean't hate a girl beenusc she wants to
look nttriicthc, as long ns she does not
overdo it.

Anyway, you can't tell. a girl by her
face, because I've met some girls that
use the drug store remedy who arc far
better personally than some pnintle--- i
girls, nnd all I want to sec is for some
one to answer this, and if a debate is

-es- -ary, I will furnWi them with
same. 1 A. S., 22.

'Buck' Answers 'Paint and Powder'
Dear Cynthia I will attempt to an-

swer the letter signed "1'nint and
Powder" through ur worthy column,
if I may he excused for intruding again.

"Paint and Powder." jnu really Hat-
ter me when you nsk for my opinion
on your two questions, but I will be
accommodating and try to answer.

Personally, I feel the same about
beauty spots as I do about paint and
powder, so far as the decency of it is
concerned. If it improves our looks,
there certainly is no sin connected witli
it, so I don't see whv there should be
any 'kick." lint tlieic is this much
about Beauty spots: Thev do not be-

come all girls, ns rosy cheeks do, and
they nre not the "rnge" any more,
ns they were a few jeais ago. It is
seldom that one sees them now. So I
should think they were not so essential
to beautv as a cood comnlexion. If

ou will notice, all the really beautiful
women nave a fair complexion, tint few
have beauty spots. However, they look
"cute" on some girls, nnd it is a
matter of judgment ns to whether they
improve jour looks or not. Hut I be-

lieve it is perfectly proper, and we all
remember thnt at the time beauty snots
weie at their height they were being
worn by the most refined girls. A good
many girls (not nil) who say it is im-
proper to use paint, powder and beauty
spots are those blessed with a natural
complexion, and when they see girls
vho were "behind trees when com-

plexions were given out" with an ar-
tificial complexion which looks nlmost
ns nlee ns theirs, n little jealousy creeps
in. They are haughty and would rather
"rub it in."

About kissing a fellow whose ring
you have : Having a fellow's fraternitj
Pin or ring should not alter the kissing
question one way or another, I should
think, whatever jour idea on the
kissing question mny have been be
fore j ou had Ills ring should be con
tinued now. Personally, I don't favor
promiscuous kissing ninong people win
are not engaged, or, nt least, long-tim- e

friends, but I'm getting off the subject
As I have said before, I wouldn't

hntc nny one for taking or giving a
kiss if my memory hnsn't failed me
I don't believe I've lost many oppor-
tunities, but you know how it is the
opinion thnt people nre forming of gills
who allow it not the kiss, but what it
lends to, etc. You undoubtedly hac
your own idens about the kissing ques-
tion, so nil I will say is this: If I
didn't believe in kissing I wouldn't let
the fact thnt I hnd some fellow' ring
have anything to do with altering my
ideas.

Maybe some of the other readers will
give jou their opinions, but let us hear
from you ngaln. girls. I am a school
boy again myself and only a couple of
years older than you. Iit'l'K.

Did You Knoiv
That a pure black dye can be made b.
boiling Miinac berries nnu sourwooil
tree leaves together?. Stir in the (he
nnd boil for several hours. Use like
nny other dye.
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STRIKING DECORATION FOR SCARF

( '
AJ.ijgji

This design ran bo used on tho end of a scarf or duplicated a
desired number of times in a straight line to make a conventional border
for a curtain or table coer. The embroidery may bo done in one or

moro colors

Adventures
LIKE mesh bags, nnd I love stunningI leather pocketbooks. !ut, alas, it is

not my lot to uirrj nn tiling so dainty
and feminine as n soft msh bag, or
smart Hat purse! Tor into my capa-
cious bag goes cwnthing but the kitch-
en stove! Not the least among the
nrticles is n crv large powder box
alwav.s a thorn in inj flesh. "Hut my
powder box is no more, for I have
found a new- - kind of powder puff. It
looks like a regular tint puff. Put here
is its secret it opens at the top, so
that you can fill it with your favorite
kind of powder "Yes." I henr J nil
exclaim, "and have the blooniin' powder
scatter all over my poeketbook!" Not
nt nil, not Tor the guarantee is
thnt the powder will not come out
unless you pat it out with the puff.
Prices of one of these convenient puffs
range from twenty to fifty cents, de-

pending upon thp.mntcilal.

What to get for the littlest girl may
be a problem. Yet she must not be
disappointed in her gift from Santa
Clans. How about a little toy piano?
One shop has such cunning little pianos,
with seventeen tinkling notes, for $2.2.".
You can get smaller ones for ns low
as $1. ."(). And just between you and
me, who knows but what the pos-
session of a toj pinno now may result
in her wanting to leijrn to play on a
real one when she becomes older?

One shop has a verv complete lineof
those fnscinnting gift boxes, with
bright little verses and a little picture
on the front, encli containing a useful
present of some sort They give von
all sorts of gift ideas. You will find
one containing individual powder puffs,
another with a handy little tool for n
man, another with emeries for the

Cranberry

makes all

a treat
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How to Know Which
Cream You Need for

Your Special Skin
Condition

No matter how many creams
you have tried, there's always
the one best suited to ,youf
individual requirements.
Each skin defect needs a special prep-

aration. Does your face feel dry? Or
is it oily and stippled? Is It marred by
blackheads and pimples, oils it sallow
and lifeless? For each of these condl- -

tions

flK
offers a preparation scientifically com-

pounded to fit the case, proved by
tests In more than 3500 Beauty Shops
before being offered to the Public.

((

With a Purse
needle, still another with a convenient
folding coat nnd skirt hanger for trav-
eling. Prices begin ns low ns twenty-fiv- e

nnd thirty cents. And the boxes
alone are nice enough to want to have

to sny nothing of their interesting
contents.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With n Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Kvraiso Public LLnncit, or phone
the Womnn's Department, Walnut
3000.

Candy Making
Candy-makin- g demonstrations arc as

liable as not to be the feature of the day
at the Thursday afternoon "open
house" of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association in Foocliow, China.
Or, again, it may be a demonstration
of how to properly bnthc nnd enro for
the baby, given by n nurse from a near,
by hospital, who brings a life-size-

properly dressed celluloid baby doll
witli her as an aid to her lecture.

Whichever it is, or it it is something
else of interest to womankind in gen-
eral the world over, the Chinese wom-
en listen, eagerly and intentlv. and
come again the next week if it is pos-sibl- o

for them to do so. Sunday after-
noons are also open-hous- e afternoons
nt the Foochow Y. W. C. A., and if
anything, these social times nrc more
popular. The women sing hymns to-

gether, drink tea, and have a social
good time. I'sualy some one tells a
story. There arc pictures or a short
lecture by some n person.

i

cold meat

to eat.

mmmm'iiinm

Sauce
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fl Study this
Chart

For the guidance of
woman who desire to
use the preparations
thatwill producequick-es- t

and best results, the
following chart has
been compiled.

To be sure you have
the cream you need,
inspect your face crit-
ically in the mirror and
then study this chart.

Lettuce Cream
cUanft

TUiue Creun
nrfAi

Foundation Cream
prparfWhitening Cream
bhachtt

Motor Cream
frfcffAttringent Cream
contract

Acne Cream
--haU

At Dm! nd DMrtiant
Store

I

The Woman'
Exchange

For Surprise Party
To the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Will you kindly send
mo some of those games for parties? I
am going to have a birthday party.
Please tell me how to write the invi-

tations for a surprise party. I enjoy
reading the Evenino Punr,io Ledger.

Mns. J. T.
I nm sendjng the games for your

prirty. For a surprise party it is al-
ways better to write an informal note,
something like this:
"My dear Mary:

"I nm giving a surprise party, for
, on Monday evening, November

10, nt 8 o'clock. I would be very glad
to have yeu come. Please keep it n
secret, as I want the party to be a
complete surprise. If you cannot come,
please let me know, but if I do not
hear from you I will expect you. If
n great mnny letters came in the mail.

might suspect something. I
do hope you can come.'

Has Caracul Fur Cape
To the Kilitor of Woman' Pane:

Dear Madam I have a caracul skin
cape, full circular shape; comes nearly
to my Knees. It was my mother s.
Could I sell it? rt is in good condi
tion and would you advise me where
to sell or would you advise me to have
it remodeled for myself? I am a woman
about forty years. MIIS. M. AV.

Sly advice about tho cane is by all
means to have it altered for yourself.
Caracul is. very much in style this
year, you know, nnd furs arc so ex
pensive tnat it would bo too liail to
overlook a chance like this to pet such
a Rood one. You could have It made
Into oiip of those short contees that are
a neckpiece nnd vest combined. They
are very popular and look well with n
scree dress or suit. In warmer weather
they take the place of a long coat witli
a silk dress. You are very lucky fo
havo such a thing. I am sure you
would be better repaid by having it re-

modeled than by selling it.

Wedding Gift for Brother
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I am coming to you
for advice. A brother of mine expectss
to be married next month. He is to
live at home. IMcnse give me some
ideas ns to what I could give him
for a wedding gift. No objections ns
to the price. Y. S.

Since your brother is to live at home
he will not need nny new lurniture or
anything of that kind. He might HKc
a rug. though, it he hasn't already Dccn
given that. You might give him a-- set
of cood books, or a handsome desk set
a good reproduction of some n

picture in a handsome trnme, n
mirror, or victrola nnd stand.

If he is thinking of having a house
of bis own some time In the near fu
turc, you could give him a piece of
silver, like a platter or a tray, a
pitcher, a carving set, or a vegetable
dish. Something personal would be
nice. too. like a watch chain, or a pair
of gold cuff links, or a pretty scarf
pin.

Cookbook for Two
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Is it possible to get a
book of menus for dinners nnd lunch-
eons "for two"? If ,so, could you sug-
gest some prnctical book, and where
I could get it?

"A ItKADKR."
If you will send me a

stamped envelope T will send you the
name of a cookbook with recipes suit-
able for two persons. I could not give
the name in the column.
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In merino and
Ilk mixture!. it
t the leading ahopa.

ELSIE CAN ALWAYS THINK
OF SOMETHING NICE TO SAY

And She Makes Such Sugary Remarks That Her Friends Get
Tired of' Talking to Her

ELSIH can always find something
to say about everything that

happens and everybody who passes.
She can always think up a nice re-

mark, no matter how disagreeable the
subject is. A group of her friends were
discussing another girl one 'time, n girl
who was conceited, nnd

You know how girls talk
about that kind of a girl I

"She's so fond of herself," one of
them complained.

"Well, I could stand that, because
lots of girls are'-tha- t way, but she's
so conscious of herself all the time,"
broke in another. "Why, every time
she moves her head she knows just how
she looks, and "

"And ifjshc thinks there's a man in
the room who doesn't know just how
she looks she does something to attract
his attention," finished a third. "She
makes me sick. Why "

"She lias a lovely disposition," Hlsie
asserted, conscientiously. The meeting
broke up in disgust.

On her way up the steps of the house
where she was going to a card pnrty,
Klsio tripped one day, Btepped on the
skirt of her brand new sill dress, nnd
tore an ugly gash across the front
breadth. Almost any girl would have
spluttered, just a little. "Oh!" can't
you hear her gasp, "my new dress,
ruined! Just wait till I get home and
my mother sees thnt! Why can't peo-
ple straighten their nasty old'-step- s in-

stead of having them so crooked that
everybody that goes up them has to fall
down and tear their best dress I feel
like such a fool going in there with
this " nnd so on.

Elsie caught herself daintily when
she fell up tho steps. "Oh, my!" she
exclaimed in n regretful tone. "Well,
I guess there's no one to blame but me.
Careless! Hut it will be all right with
a few stitches." she added, with a
heroic smile. And she went on up the
steps like a martyr entering the arena.

Ilnnnuet Tlurmer.

the unustfnl pieces Hunvnrt

' Sale Will

nnd
in the lead-

ing in the
the in your town

who these He
will be glad to show you

and

Winter 1 go
with joy to this

of cold you're
in the snug,

cosy warmth of

not warm it's

cotton,.

pONVEUSATIOX with Elsie is diffl-cu- lt.

you sick and tired of
this warm, cloudy some one
asks her In an moment.

"Oh, we can't have sunshine all the
time," replies Elsie, obviously trying
to pull her friend up to her heights
of kindly feeling toward the world, the
weather and in sight.

"Isn't it awful 'the way things cost
now?" cries nn outraged shopper.

"Oh. well," Elsie returns, lightly.
"We just have to make the best of it.
I guess we're better off without some
of tho things thnt we used to have."

Docs Elsie live in your black books,
too? you know thnt smile nnd'
those remarks that make
j'ou feel ns if you'd been eating
much sirup on your hot cakes?
Wouldn't you just love to do something
to make Elsie "mad qlean
and then sit and hear her onci
sar really sincere, even if it
is

The national board of the Young
Women's Christian Association has
recently issued nn economic notebook

which tells
the size of the slice of roast beef

at a given price which may be sold in n
cafeteria for twenty cents, without
sending tho organization into

to the correct attitude to
nssitme in denllng nn "enthusiastic
and clever real estate agent."

The Philadelphia
S. E. Cor. 15 th and Chestnut Sts., Philada.

REED H. "

IMPORTANT EXHIBITION
Today Tomorrow, November 1 0 and 11

a vrcnY wnNnnitFui, collection of
High Art Decorative Table Linens Valued at $225,000
Consignments from M. Jesuum & Co., Venice, Italy, and
The Florence Importing Co., Florence, Italy. , Also a Rare and

Magnificent Collection of
SWISS EMBROIDERIES

rnnst
ZURICH AND APPENZAL, SWITZERLAND

Thea womUrful linen rnmprlsc Clnthn. CVntprTlPr'. Scnrfn. Sets,
Spreads. Hhrets, Towel r, rtr,. etc.. In Fllct, Itnllnn Cut Work. Ilcno Point,

Unrnrtn. Pnlnt Ho Vcnlxe YTlnnrl Ttnra fl1nnn T'nlnt. Mf.
AmonB Ii a

The Public

Merode" and "Harvard Mills
(Hand-finishe-

d)

UNDERWEAR WEEK
November

week beg inning
Monday, November 10th, is

"Merode" "Harvard Mills"
Underwear Week all

shops country.

Visit dealer
carries gnrments.

the
different models fabrics.

is coming You'll
meet radiant,

bracing season if
dressed comfortable,

"Merode" or
"Harvard Mills" (hand-finishe- d)

underwear.

It's only beauti

See

"Aren't
weather?"

unguarded

own

everything

Do
kind-hearte- d

too

through,"
by for

something

Economy Book

for secretaries, everything
from

local
bankruptcy,

with

Art Galleries

WALMER, Auctioneer

and

Take Place Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons

Promptly

Flowers for the Debutante
from the Sign of the Rose
are Smart and Distinctive
Charles Henry Fox

221 S. Broad St. '

IF YOU LOVE
Flowers you will oe interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWEIt SHOP
"ib- Below Chestnut fit.

it

wm
sggggJP

T,nce Unnrjuet Cloth, valued nt $23,000

at 2 o'Clock

f

"Mirode" nd "Harvard
MUI"Underwearla made
lor your bablea. too.

I i v'flvi?tjffii?5f'iijui 3 kZuiiiil lilljlfil r w

10th to 15th

.,

fully tailored. Every garment is
cut by hand and fits every curve
of the body, thus allowing per- -'

feet freedom of motion. Wear-
ing comfort and good looks are
afforded by the smooth --potent
Flatlock seams.

A variety of models vests,
drawers, tights and union suits x

for women, girls and children.
Extr.isizes for tall or stout women.

You will be surprised nt the
very moderate prices asked for
'.'Merode" and "Harvard Mills"
when you see the high quality of
this beautiful hand-finish- ed

underwear.

Witiship, Bott & Co, Wakefield, Mass.
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